
REFLECTIVE ESSAY ON BREAKING BAD NEWS TO PATIENTS NURSING

ESSAY

I'm writing a reflective essay based on Gibb's model of refection, this is a six stage evaluation process and promotes
good prac.

Choosing words carefully is particularly important if the news indicates a very poor prognosis. A guide for
health care professionals. Ethics Sci Technol. If I was presented with a similar state of affairs, I now feel I
would pull off the state of affairs better, as I have learnt through contemplation of these events. There are
different protocols and instructions with regard to giving information to patients. Kourkouta L, Papathanasiou
IV. Some patients might also learning zone reflective practice prefer such information to be given to someone
else on their behalf. Glass E, Cluxton D. Sage Publications;  Breaking bad news to patients and relatives. I was
diffident as to what information the physician had told Mr M or if the physician had checked he had
understood. Nurses should try to Time out 3. It is important, being open about his or her feelings. Becoming
more self-aware provide accurate information and prevent enables nurses to observe how they react to
misunderstandings and unrealistic expectations, particular situations, what effect they can have on particularly
when giving patients bad news. When the nurse returned later colleagues. International Journal for Officers of
England and Wales. Second edition. They both suggest that there are five phases of heartache and structured
these into theoretical accounts of mourning sometime known as the grief rhythm. Learning from experience
between nurses and patients and their families. Am J Geriatr Cardiol. Acknowledge distress and support the
patient in individual will react to bad news. Kirshblum S, Fichtenbaum J. Reflective thinkers are those who are
Identify a difficult conversation that you had with open-minded, responsible and wholehearted in a patient.
Iran Red Crescent Med J. These may include silence, physical 8. Nurses should communicators, consisting of
messages being first care about themselves and recognise their sent, received and responded to, with feedback
own self-worth, taking into account their beliefs being given to the originator of the message. From the
Islamic viewpoint, people have the right to know the facts that directly concern them so they can make plans
about their future. Make apparent what support is available and what patient is ready the nurse should continue
by will happen next. How would you approach this difficult The most relevant facts need to be obtained from
conversation? The physician with Mr M should hold made him cognizant, that he had terminal malignant
neoplastic disease but we were unable to verify this. The first step in actually delivering the news is to "Fire a
Warning Shot" and warn the patient and family that the incoming news is not good. Slowthwr A. The patient
should be prepare themselves. Clinical Ethics. Giving bad news: a qualitative research exploration. The
patient's perception of the news to be shared will determine how the news is conveyed to the patient. Skillful,
tactful, prudent and comprehensive announcement of bad news to patients and their families will comfort them
and provide control over the present and future consequences of the news 38 ,  One finding of the present
study was that the medical team may give inaccurate information to patients. In situations involving cancer,
patients report that the most important component of the process of breaking bad news is the content itself,
specifically the expertise and the specific detail that is provided during the conversation. One benefit of
delivering bad news to patients is that they can make logical decisions to continue treatment. Communicating
bad patients might not want to have a discussion at news is a complex task that requires expert verbal this
time. Palliat Med. Senior Nurse.


